To. Through. And BACK.

NEW HAVEN
HAS PROMISE

PROMISE
INTERNSHIP PROGRAM

New Haven Promise is building a high-quality,
well-educated workforce for area employers by
incentivizing high school students to excel in their
studies and to prepare for college, career and
civic success.

Promise scholars who participate in paid internships
during their college careers are prepared for
employment. Your help as a business committed to
acquiring and developing entry-level talent through
internships you provide allows scholars to obtain onthe-job experience with in-demand marketable skills.

New Haven Promise Scholar graduates bring assets
that are the envy of non-Promise cities. They are
smart, diverse, college educated, career-ready, have
little-to-no college debt and are committed to giving
back to New Haven and the neighborhoods that
invested in them.

MAKING AN IMPACT
SINCE 2010

$25M
2,300
in Scholarships
Scholars Funded
INTERNSHIP
PROGRAM
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800+
College
Graduates

900
Internship &

Job Placements

PROMISE COUNCIL
The Promise Council, launched in 2019, leverages
executive expertise to prepare Promise scholars for
meaningful career opportunities. The Council also
works with local employers who want to hire from a
diverse, home-grown New Haven talent pool.

INTERNSHIP BENEFITS
TO EMPLOYERS
• Access an elite

talent pool
• Develop and mentor

proven young talent
• Secure high-talent staffing

for current projects

A HISTORY
OF HIRING
100%

interns from New Haven

87%
90%

attend in-state college

71%
70%

are from households that
earn under $60K

43%

come from distressed
New Haven neighborhoods

38%

are from households that
earn under $30K

are students of color

are first-generation to college

• Groom prospective

employees who can
meet future needs
• Enhance public reputation

and invest in city youth
as a Promise partner

Nearly 500 unique New Haven
Promise scholars have been hired
into over 900 paid positions since
Promise’s career and internship
programming was launched in 2014.
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BECOME A
CAREER PARTNER

TIMELINE FOR ACQUIRING
A PROMISE INTERN

Whether you are a new company
or returning, to get started:
Tap Into the Pipeline at
nhpromisecouncil.com

September – December Host an Intern

New Haven Promise INTERNSHIPS
have a major impact on business
development and city progress.
By providing INTERNSHIP opportunities,
you make a significant contribution to the
success of our business community.

28 Lincoln Way
New Haven, CT 06511
203-PROMISE (776-6473)
nhpromisecouncil.com
follow us on facebook at fb.com/NewHavenPromise
follow us on Twitter @newhavenpromise
follow us on youtube.com/newhavenpromise
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INTERN CAREER
INTERESTS

• Commit to hosting an intern
• Secure funding
• Create job description

January – April Meet and Hire
• Attend internship fair in early January
• Source candidate pool & interview
• Offers extended and accepted

Law &
Public
Policy

Health

Liberal Arts

Arts &
Entertainment

June – August Internship
• Interns participate in professional development
and contribute to your organization

Late August Evaluation
• Supervisors provide intern evaluations
• Interns update resumes

Social Sciences &
Youth Development

Business
STEM

Education

Communications
& Marketing

May Orientation
• Managers prepare for intern
• Orientation and training
• I-9 and employment paperwork

LEVERAGING
EXPERIENCE

“PROMISE IS THE PREMIERE,
ENTRY LEVEL TALENT PARTNER FOR
GREATER NEW HAVEN BUSINESSES,
PROVIDING THE BEST AND
BRIGHTEST HOMEGROWN, COLLEGE
EDUCATED STUDENTS FROM MORE
THAN 20 CONNECTICUT COLLEGES.”

Who can participate?
New Haven Promise college students
in good standing in all majors
Are all internships paid?
Yes
How much does an internship cost?
$3,000–$7,000 per internship or
$13–$16 per hour

Technology

INTERN SKILLS & VALUES
• Adaptability
• Analysis
• Continuous Learning
• Critical Thinking
• Customer Service
• Database Systems
• Inclusiveness
• Initiative
• Integrity
• Inquisitiveness

With the experience we have gained over the last seven
years working with Yale, Yale New Haven Hospital
and others, we are expanding the pool of businesses
that can benefit from a local and diverse talent base.

FREQUENTLY ASKED
QUESTIONS

• Leadership
• Multilingualism
• Oral & Written
Communication
• Project Management
• Reliability
• Research
• Teamwork
• Tech & Digital Fluency
• Time Management

The Promise Council.

Can students get college credit?
Yes, it must be approved by their college
Can we offer part-time internships?
The minimum for an internship is
25 hours per week, but most are
37.5 hours per week
How long is an internship?
1-3 months over the summer, and it may
extend throughout the school year
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